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A control approachto reducethe total power propagatingalong fluid-filledelasticcylindersis
analyticallyinvestigated.The motion of the cylinderis describedby the Kennard shellequations
fully coupledto the interior acousticfield. The vibrationdisturbancesourceis a pre-determined
free propagatingwave of either n=0 or n-1 circumferentialorder and the control forces
consideredare appropriate harmonic line forces radially applied to the structure. The radial
displacementof the shell wall at discretelocationsdownstreamof control forcesis minimized
using feedforwardquadraticoptimal theory. The differenceof total power flow through the
system before and after control is then used to evaluate the impact of the fluid on the
performanceof the control approach.For the breathingcircumferentialmode (n=0), owing to
the coupling betweenthe two media, the fluid decreasesthe control performancewhen the
disturbanceis a structural-typeincident wave. When the disturbanceis a fluid-type incident
wave, with a pressurenear field concentratedat the shell wall, significantreductionsof the
transmittedpower flow can be achieved.For the beam mode (n = 1), eventhough the control is
applied to the structure,the fluid increasesthe control performancesbelow the first acoustic
cut-off frequencyand decreasesit abovethis frequency.
PACS numbers: 43.40.Vn, 43.40.Ey
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Vibration of fluid-filledcylindersis an important problem in many industrial and defenseapplications.Piping
systemscanbe excitedby a largenumberof sourcesrelated
either to the structural or the internal fluid path, through
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disturbancessuchas compressors,pumps,or valves.More
important is the fact that, as vibrational energypropagates
along a piping system,it can excite other equipmentattached to the structure, often at distances far from the

source.Therefore, it is of prime importanceto be able to
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control the total energyflow goingthrough thesesystems.
Due to the couplingbetweenthe structureand the fluid,

this can be a difficulttask to achieveby passivemethods.
The presentpaper investiga•c•an activecontrol approach
to reducethe vibration and hupefullythe total power flow
through an infinite fiuid-filk•delasticcylindrical shell. In
addition,it would be preferab!eto applythe activecontrol
directly to the shell wall even d•oughthe aim is to control
both the shell and the fiuk•l power. Such a configuration
would

be less obtrusive

c•';• the flow

i

n=0
w

u

field and easier to

install.A thoroughunderstanding
of •he dynamicbehavior
of fluid-filledshellsis critical to an investigationon active

controlappliedto suchs•s•ems.
FullerandFahy• have
analyticallystudiedthe pipe behaviorin termsof propagation of free wavesand gaw':•
physicalinterpretationsof the
n=l

eigenvalues
of theinfinite•ystem.They• alsodetermined
whether the vibratio•al energywas locatedin the pipe wall

FIG. 1. Coord• !e systemand modal shapes.

or thecontained
fimd•Morerecently,
Br6vartandFuller2
evaluated

the effect of an internal

uniform

flow on this

distribution of vibrational energy. Fuller also considered

A. Input disturbance, free wave propagation

theproblem
of structural
excitation
bya radiallineforce
3
The equationof motion and eigenvaluesof the infinite
andinternalmono?ole
excitation
4 •)•'thecoupled
system. systemfo• free wave propagationhave been derived and
LeyratandCush•er•
:•presented
a soi.
utionfor themobility their physicalinterpretationdiscussedin Ref. 1. In this
of a cylindrical she!•systemsubjectedto a radial line force
including the e•]bc! o•'a uniform internal llc•w. Finally,

reference,Fuller used the Donnell-Mushtari shell equations to describethe shell motion. These equationsare a
FullerandBr6wrt6r•::•cently
investigated
thedc'•'.rminationsimplifiedversionof the Kennard's differentialequations
of energypropagauonpathsinto a fluid-filledelasticcylinand were recently found to give unsatisfactoryresults at
drical shell excitecby a radial •.•pulsive line fi)rce applied
extremely low frequencies.Kennard's equationsare thus
to the shell wall.
preferedin thi• investigation.Figure 3(a) and (b) shows
In the presentpaper,the tt,,•l powerflow reductionin
the typicaldis!,:•ersion
curvesfor an undampedsteelshellof
the coupledpipe-4.•.uid
system,O•: to the activecontrol •,f
thicknessh/a-O.05 in oacuovibrating in the n=0 and
the radial displacementof the l'•;l•ewall, will be presented n--1 circumferentialmodes derived using the Kennard
consideringharmonic structura!.lypeand fluid-type inciequations.Figure 4 (a) and (b) showsthe corresponding
dent free waves as disturbances fi>:cboth n=0 and n= 1
dispersioncurveswhen the shell is filled with water.
circumferential
modes. One or :•.;v•'.•'•
harmo•fic line forces
Consideringfirst the breathingmode (n=0) and an in
radially applied on the pipe •v::,?!l
will be used as control
oacuoshell,there is only one wave [seeFig. 3(a)] which is
forces. The error information •.,,• [:,c rninimi;cd will be the
purely real and thus propagatingat all frequenciesand it is
radial displacementof the shci• a• one or two locations, denotedas the branch s= 1 (a very small imaginary part
dependingon the numberof ½o'r•'ir•>i
forces.Res•,{tsw:i•lbe
appearsif some structural damping is introducedin the
presentedin comparisonto the •:::•,,.•c
controlapproachperformed on an in vacuo shell.

Case 1
I. CONTROL

METHODOLOGY

order n. This wave is written

in

terms of shell radial displacementas
inc

'nc

Minimization Point

Incident
wave

The cylindrical coordinate system employed in the
theory is shownin Fig. 1. The diagramsin Fig. 2 describe
the arrangementsof the two control approachesinvestigated. In both cases,we consideras a disturbanceon the
infinite c•x•inder, an incident propagatingf, ce wave solution s of, ircumferential

Conll'ol Force

I

Residual
Vibrations

Water-filledcylinder

Case 2

Control Forces

Minimization

Points

[ I •,slduaj
vlbratløns

ß

Wns
(x,t)----W•sexp(t{(knsa)inc[
(x-f-xi)/a]}--icot),

A

(1)

B

Water-filledcylinder

where the nondimensionalaxial wave number (karl)inc is
given by the dispersioncurvesof the systemfor this par-

ticularmoden. Thedisturbance
hasamplitude
Winnf
at
x=--xi. Due to addeddamping (seelater), the amplitude
will slightlydecayas the wavepropagatesthroughthe control discontinuity.
1468
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FIG. 2. Control systemconfigurations.
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FIG. 3. Dispersioncurvesof an in vacuosteelshell,h/a=O.05,
,
purely real and purely imaginaryk,•a;.... , real and imaginarypans of
complexk,•a; (a) n=0, (b) n=l.

system).This wave is purely extensionalin nature at low
frequenciesand changesinto a flexural wave around the
ring frequencyII = 1 (Ref. 7). If the shellis now filledwith
water [Fig. 4(a)], two wavesdenotedass= 1 and 2, propagateat all frequenciesand can be usedas incidentdisturbances, since both of them are purely real roots. The
branchs= 1 is an "acousticallyslow" wave, closein nature
to a fluid wave in a rigid-walled tube at low frequencies.
This branch approachesthe in vacuoflexural solution at
very high frequencies.Its main characteristicis that the
radial wavenumber,at all frequencies,is purely imaginary.
This impliesthat, in the fluid field, the nature of the wave
is a pressurenear field concentratedcloseto the shellwall.
To be more precise,the fluid loading for this particular
wave appearsas a massloadingaddedon the inner sideof
the structure.The branchs= 2 is a structural-typewave at
low frequencies,closeto the in vacuoextensionalsolution.
Becauseof the heavyfluid introducedin the systemand the
induced coupling phenomenon,this branch turns into a
pressurereleaseduct solutionabovethe ring frequency.
Consideringthe beam mode (n= 1), both dispersion
curvesfor the in vacuoand the water-filledshell [Figs. 3 (b)
1469
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FIG. 4. Dispersioncurvesof a water-filledsteelshell,h/a=O.05;-- m •,
purely real and purely imaginaryk,•a;.... , real and imaginaryparts of
complexk,•a; (a) n=0, (b) n= 1.

and 4(b)], display only one purely real wave at low frequencies;the responseis similar to the flexural vibrations
of a rod at low frequenciesand the main effectof the fluid
is to increasethe massof the system.Thus, only one kind
of disturbance

has to be considered for the circumferential

mode n = 1.

B. Forced

vibrations

The control forces considered are radial line forces of
the same circumferential

distribution

as the disturbance

applied to the pipe wall (see Fig. 2):

po(X,t)=F0 cos(nO)•J(X
• xo)e-køt

(2)

whereF 0 is the forceper unit lengthof circumference.
The
input mobility of an infinitefluid-filledcylindricalshellhas

beenpreviously
derived
byFuller.
3Theshelldisplacements
for the circumferentialmode n are first expressedas inverse
Fourier transforms,

u=

Uncos(nO)e
i(k•x-•øt-•r/2)
dkn,

(3)
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v=--•

Vn
sin(nO)e
i(knx-•øt)
dkn,

w=--• I•ncos(nO)e
i(knx-•øt)
dkn.

(4)

In Eq. (9), 11 is the nondimensionalfrequency
11=wa/CL. FL is the fluid loadingterm due to the pres-

enceof theacoustic
fieldandisgivenby1
(5)

FL=l•2(pf/ps)(h/a)-l( kra)-l[Jn(kra)/J'n(kra)
],
(10)

Substitutingthese relationsinto the Kennard shell

equations,
8
oq2u 1--voq2u l+v

oq2v voqw //

where
pf isthedensity
ofthefluid.Thevariable
kraisthe

•x2--I2a
2o•02--I2•-o•x
a•--I-••x-c•;
=0'
l+v

O2u 1-- v c•2v 1 c•2v 1 c•w h2

(6)

radial wave number that can be obtained

from the wave-numbervector relationshipas

v

2a c•xO0+•

x

nondimensional

kra=q_[•2(CL/Cf)2
-- (kna)2]
1/2,

•3W
OW•
/)'

( 11)

(7)

wherecœisthefreewavespeed
of thefluid.
Solvingfor Wn and taking the inverseFourier transform give the radial displacement

v Ou
aOx

4-v

1 O2w

+ 2(1- v•-•
a •c90
+•

cos
(n0)
f- oo
w(l),,x/a,rt
)=Fo
•-••aa
133

po( -v2)
Eh

(8)

'

Xexp[i(knalx/a+xo/al ) ]dkna, (12)

where /• is the shell thickness parameter given by

/•2=h2/12a
2,a isthemeanradiusoftheshell,h istheshell
thickness,v is the Poisson'sratio, E is the Young's mod-

ulus,cLis the extensional
phasespeedof theshellmaterial,
Pa(O,x) is the fluid loadingactingnormallyto the cylindrical surfaceof the shell,the spectralequationof motion
of the forcedresponse
of the systemcanbe represented
into
a matrix form,

where

133= ( Lll L22--L12L21)/(detlL I ),

(13)

The solutionof the integral in Eq. (12) has already

beendiscussed
by Fuller3andisperformed
bythemethod

LllL12
L13
On •

(9)
L21L22L23•'n= aFoeiknX
o,

L31L32
L33•/n

of residues,each of theseresiduesbeing evaluatedat the
poles,i.e., at the eigenvalues
knsof the infinitesystem.Note
that, as the continuousintegralof Eq. (12) is evaluatedby
a summation of residues over the branch number s, the

subscriptof the wave numberkn has alteredto ns.

where the elements of the matrix system are
1

1
Lll = -- •,2--I-(kna)2+5(l--v)
n2, L12=•( 1+ v)n(kna),
C. Optimal control

L13=v(kna),

L21=L12,

Considerthe secondcontrol approachon Fig. 2, with
two control forces/two minimization points (the first case,
one control force/one minimizationpoint, beinga simplified case of the other). Note that two error points are
neededto avoidan overdeterminedsystem.The total radial

L22= -- •2--I-«(l--v)(kna)2-Jr-n
2,
h2

v

••n(n2--1)
L23=n--8a2
1--v
L31=L13,

'

displacements
of the shellat locationsX=A and B canbe
expressedin matrix form by

L32=r/,

L33=
__
•2__[_
1-+-B2
([(kna)2--[-rt2]
2
•
2(l-v)

n2

2(l--v) --FL.
1470 d. Acoust.Soc. Am., Vol. 94, No. 3, Pt. 1, Sept. 1993

[Wt]= [D] •/i•7-'•[C][F],

(14)

where the matrices are given by
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[D]T=

expi(knsa)inc
T

(15)

•
x'--O

I33
exp
f_-øø
I33
exp
i(knalX+Xøl
) l
2•rpsc•h/a
IX-{XO
--i•f dkn
f.-+;
I33
exp[i(
kncl
cl
f__+;
133exp
i(knalX+Xøl)
dknalx:ax•
oo

1

[C] =

a

dkna

x=O

(16)

a

[F] r=[Fc• Fc2],

(17)

[wt]r=[wt(a)

(18)

wt(B)],

sjn
= • kjaJtn
(k•a)

and[ ]r denotes
thematrixtranspose
operator.

X k5aJ,n(k5a
) Jn(ksrr)J•n(k5r)r
dr,(26)

In matrix form, the squareof the displacementmodulus is therefore

and in which e= 2 if n =0 and e= 1 if n> 1;

[wtln[Wt] = [O}[li;7
-3-CFIH[Owi•n:
'4-CF]

Sn

Sn

Ps=•p•• s=0
• j=O
• Wnsexp(ikn•)
•j
+ •[/inn:
[DI-IFIF+FH[CI-ICIF,

Xexp
( --ik•jx)Ssjn,
f.

(19)

(27)

wheresuperscript
"H" denotesthe Hermitianoperator.
The optimalcontrolforcesto minimizethis quadratic

where
theshell
factor
Sfsj
nisgiven
by

costfunction
arethengivenby9

Sf. = [(h/a)3/12][
(knsa)2(kn*ja)
+vn2(kn*j)
+aas(knsa)

[Flopt
= -- [cHcI - •[CHDI Win7
.

sjn

(20)

Let usexpressthe shelldisplacements
andthe pressure
in the fluid field for a particularcircumferentialmoden as
a series of modes,
Sn

(21)

s--O

Sn

V= •] Vns
Sin(rtO)e
i(knsx-•øt),

) ] + [ (h/a)/2]

X [(knsa)RasRa%+nvRtsRa*j+vRa*
j] +[(h/a)/4]

D. Transmission power coefficient

,
U= Z UnscOS(rtO)
ei(knsx-•øt-•r/2)

x (kn2a)
* +nRts(

(22)

s=0

tj+ knsaRtsRt•).
X (1--¾)(nRasR*

(28)

In Eq. (28), Rasand Rtsare the ratiosof axial and torsional
to radial amplitudes of vibration obtained by resubstitutingthe derived axial wave number knsinto the

equations
of motion(9) of thefreevibrating
system.
7 In
Eqs. (25) and (27), the radialdisplacement
amplitudeWns
is obtainedby substitutingthe optimalcontrolforcesinto
the Eq. (12).
The performanceof the control discontinuityis then

evaluated
by thetransmission
powercoefficient
To evalu-

Sn

w-- • Wns
cos(nO)ei(kns
x--(at)

(23)

ated over the regionof applicationof control as

s=O

transmitted power flow (in fluid & shell)
Sn

P= s=0
Z Pns
cos(rtO)Jn(kjr)
ei(knsx-•øt)

incident power flow (in fluid & shell)
(24)

Powerflowsin thex direction
in thefluidfield,Pf,
and in the shell wall, Ps, have already been derived in
severalreferences(Refs. 1, 2, and 4) and are givenby
•' 3 3

Sn

Sn

Pf=•CL•p.f6
Z Z Wnsexp(iknyx)
s=O j=O

Xexp(--ikn*jx)Fsfjn,
where the fluid power factor is givenby
1471 d. Acoust.Soc.Am.,Vol.94, No. 3, Pt. 1, Sept.1993

(25)

(Pf+Ps)trans
(Pf+Ps)inc

(29)

The incidentwaveis assumed
to haveunit amplitude

wi•nf
-- 1.Notethatthisdefinition
ofcontrol
performance
ignoresthe effectof the activecontrol systemon the source
poweritself.We assumethat the sourceis unaffectedby the
applicationof active control.
Power transmisson

loss is then defined as

TL= 10loglo(To).

(30)
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TABLE I. Materialproperties.
Young's
modulus

Material
Steel

10

Poisson's Density

Free wave
speed

Damping

(N/m2)

ratio

(kg/m3)

(m/s)

ratio

19.2X 1010

0.3

7800

5200

0.02

1000

1500

Water

......

...

-lO

II. RESULTS
-15

A. Breathing mode n--0
1. Shell

thickness

-20

hla=O.05

0

0.5

Resultsare given for two casesof discontinuity,when
one control line force is applied and the radial displacement of the Shellis minimizedat one location,and when

twocontrolforces
spaced
a distance
AXf=0. la areusedto
minimized the radial displacementat two different axial

1

1.5

2

23

3

Non-dimensionalfrequency,fi

FIG. 6. Transmissionpower coefficient,water-filled steel shell, h/a
=0.05, n =0, branch s= 2 incident;-----,

one control force;..... , two

control forces.

locations
spaced
a distance
AXp=0.05a.In thesecond
case
the two forceshavebeenspaceda distanceabout 10 times
smaller than the minimum wavelength,at the highestfrequency. In this situation,the forcesintroduce a line moment componentin the pipe shell in addition to a radial
force. To evaluatethe radial displacement,usingthe residues theorem, eight roots had to be consideredto reach
convergenceof the expressionin Eq. (12). Material properties for the systemare given in Table I. Note that an
artificial damping ,/has been added to the shell material,
making E, the Young modulus, complex and equal to
E' =E( 1-- •/i).
Figure 5 showsthe power transmissionlossTL consideringan in vacuosteelshellof thicknessh/a=O.05. The
branchs= 1 of the dispersioncurvesin Fig. 3 was usedas
an incidentdisturbancewave corresponding
to a structural
source.At low frequencies(f•<0.95), eventhoughthe incidentwaveis extensionalin nature,it is possibleto reduce
the downstreampower flow becauseof the Poisson'sratio
effect. Attenuations vary from 10 to 27 dB with the one
control force/one error point configurationand attenua-

two error points configuration.Above the ring frequency
II= 1, the incident wave changesin nature to a flexural
wave and is thus more efficiently affectedby radial line
forces. About

20 dB of attenuation

are obtained

with one

forceat frequencies
aboveII = 1.5. With two closelyspaced
control forces,the total power flow is reducedfrom 30 to
50 dB; the out-of-planeand part of the in-planevibrations
have been stronglyreduced.
When the shell is filled with water, two types of disturbance,correspondingto the two real brancheson the
dispersioncurves[Fig. 4(a)], can be considered:a structural and a fluid type wave. Figure 6 showsthe power
transmission

loss when the incident

wave is the branch

denotedas s=2, which is a structural type wave at low
frequencies.Even though the radial displacementis perfectly controlled at the error point (for example,seethe
casesII=0.5 and II= 3 in Fig. 7), one controlforceproves
to be a very inefficientdiscontinuity,as no significantreduction of the transmitted power flow is obtained at any

tions from 10 to 40 dB are obtained the two control forces/

-5
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FIG. 5. Transmissionpower coefficient,in vacuosteelshell h/a-O.05,
n =0, branch s= 1 incident;....
, one control force;..... , two control
forces.
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FIG. 7. Magnitudeof the radialdisplacement
of the wall, onecontrol
force, water-filled steel shell, h/a=O.05, branch s=2 incident;-fl = 0.05;.... , fl = 3;-- - --, uncontrolleddisturbancemagnitude.
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FIG. 8. Transmission power coefficient, water-filled steel shell, h/a
=0.05, n--0, branch s= 1 incident;....
, one control force;..... , two

FIG. 9. Transmissionpower coefficient,water-filled steel shell, h/a
=0.005, n=O, branch s=2 incident;....
, one control force;..... , two

control

control

forces.

forces.

2. Shell

frequency. The reason for this behavior is that the fluid
modifiesthe energypropagationpath at the control point
and decreases
the control performanceby flanking energy
around the discontinuity.Using two radial control forces,
attenuationsvarying from 10 to 17 dB appear in the fre-

quency range l•e[0.1;1.3], except around the frequency
1•=0.85 at which the coupledsystemstronglyresonates.
For frequenciesbelow •=0.05, the distancebetween the
control forces or the error points approacheszero with

respectto the wavelength
of the incidentwave'(• = 30a);
therefore, results with one or two control forces become

similar. No attenuationis achievedat frequenciesabove
l•_ 1.3 as the incident wave turns into a pure fluid-type
wave, very closeto a pressurereleaseduct solution, and
mostof the energypropagatesvia the fluid path. Note that,
for somefrequenciesassociatedwith resonances
of the system, the transmissionloss is positive,implying that althoughthe radial vibrationis minimizedat the error points
the total energyflow has increased.
Figure 8 displaysthe powertransmissionlosswhenthe
incident disturbanceis a fluid-typewave, i.e., the branch
denotedas s= 1 on the dispersioncurvesof Fig. 4(a). As
mentionedbefore,the mostimportantcharacteristicof this
wave is to be pressurenear field at the shell wall at all
frequencies.Performing the control with only one force,
we can seethe surprisingresultthat the propagatedpower
flow is reducedover almost the whole frequencyrange;
goodattenuationsof 15 dB are obtainedat low frequencies
and an average6 dB occursabovethe frequency1•=0.7.
Becauseof breathingresonances
of the coupledsystemin
the radial direction,an increasedpower flow appearsat a
few discretefrequenciessuchas 1•=0.85. Using two control forces,more noticeableattenuationsof the total power
flow are obtained,varyingfrom 14 to 45 dB. The explanation for this unexpectedresultis in the particularnatureof
the incidentwave; the near field closelyhuggingthe wall
reactslike a massloadingand is thus stronglyaffectedby
structural

forces.
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thickness

h/a=O.005

Figures 9 and 10 show the power transmissionloss
when the discontinuitiesconsistingof one or two control
forces(sameconfigurationasin Sec.II A 1) are appliedtO
a fluid-filled steel shell of thickness h/a=O.005.

Consider-

ing the structural-typewaves= 2 as a disturbance,in Fig.
9, we can see that power flow reductions can not be
achievedusingone control force only. Using two control
forces,good performancesappearin the frequencyrange
•e[0.7;1.5]. In this range, up to 16 dB of attenuationis
obtainedat the frequency1•=0.95. Poor performancesoccur abovethis range becauseof the couplingbetweenthe
two media (see Sec. II A 1). It was expectedthat below
•=0.7, the line moment createdby the two control forces
would be more effectiveon the in-planepropagationas the
shell complianceis increased.In reality, performancesin
the low-frequencyrange have been severelydecreased.A
maximum of 5-dB reductionis obtainedat the frequency
l•=0.1. This resultcan be explainedby the fact that, asthe
shell complianceis increased,so is the couplingbetween
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control forces.

the two media. That implies that the energy propagation
path can be further modified, i.e., more energy can be

massdecreasing
thefluid-filled
pipecompliance.
lø How-

flanked into the fluid medium.

When the shell thickness is decreased to a ratio h/a

=0.005, the fluid-typewave,i.e., the branchs= 1, becomes
increasinglysubsonicand almostall the incidentenergyis
concentrated near the shell wall. Therefore, this wave is

more stronglyaffectedby structural forces.With one control force, attenuationsof the total power flow varying
from 10 to 38 dB are obtained(seeFig. 10). Using the two
control forces/two error pointsconfiguration,theseattenuations reach levels varying from 30 to 66 dB, which is
approximately20 dB more than with h/a=O.05.
B. Beam

mode

n_-1

mode with the s= 1 wave incident. At

lowfrequencies,
thenatureoftheincident
wave
7causes
the
pipeto vibrateasa long,slenderbeam.Therefore,performing the control with only one structural force provides
goodattenuationsfrom 10 to 30 dB of the total powerflow.
At higher frequencies,the incident wave becomesalmost

purelyflexural
7andisthusalsohighlyaffected
bya structural force;reductionsvaryingfrom 4 to 28 dB (at 12= 3)
are obtained.Of course,a pair of control forcesis even
more effectiveas it also reducespart of the in-plane propagation. At low frequencies,virtually total control of the
disturbanceis achieved(up to 100 dB of attenuation). At
higher frequencies,an average20 dB of attenuationhas
added to the resultsof the previousone force/one error
point configuration.
When the shell is filled with water (Fig. 12), two important phenomenaaffectthe control performance.At low
frequencies,below the first acousticcutoff frequencynear
12=0.55, the controleffectiveness
is increased;up to 60 dB
of attenuation is obtained with only one control force. In
this frequencyrange,the fluid simply actsas an additional
1474

with one force and a maximum

of 20 dB is achieved with

two forces.More of the propagatingenergyis carried by
the fluid medium and is thus weakly affectedby structural
forces.

III. CONCLUSIONS

The active control of wave propagationin fluid-filled
elasticcylindricalshellshasbeenanalyticallyinvestigated.
Control was appliedas radial line forceswhile radial shell
vibration was minimized at up to two downstreampoints.

In the n=0 case,althoughthe controlwasstructural,

Figure 11 showsthe power transmissionlossfor the
two control configurationsdescribedin Fig. 2 considering
an in vacuoshell of thicknessh/a=O.05 vibrating in the
n = 1 circumferential

ever, above the first cutoff frequency, as higher order
•coustic modes propagate,control performancesare severely decreased;lessthan 5 dB of attenuation is obtained
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it has been noticed that it is surprisinglyeasierto reduce
the total powerflow propagatingalongthe coupledsystem
when the disturbanceis a fluid-type incident wave. This
behavior is associatedwith the particular nature of the
wave, i.e., pressurenear field closeto the shell wall. For
structural-typewave propagation,becauseof the coupling
between the two media, the fluid severely decreasesthe
control performance.Nevertheless,with this kind of disturbance,relatively good attenuationsof the total power
flow can be obtained in the non-dimensionalfrequency
range12e[0.7;1.5]as the shellthicknessis decreased.
In the n= 1 case, it has been noticed that the fluid

increasesthe control performancesbelow the first acoustic
cutofffrequency.Abovethis frequency,goodcontrolof the
propagatingpower flow usingstructuralforcesis difficult
to achieveas more energyis carried by the fluid medium
due to acousticwavescutting on and propagating,leading
to flankingaroundthe discontinuityprovidedby the control system.
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